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IS IT ALL VANITY
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The Lake Weir union gave a cookie social on Saturday night at the
Welrsdale Presbyterian church the
occasion being the presentation of a
fine framed portrait of Miss Frances
E Willard to the public school A
very interesting program was givenas follows

On the last day of January they
Hon Alfred Ayer has fallen off the- congress of the United States paid
fence that he straddled a little more
tributes to the memory of Llewellyn r
than a year ago and lit in the backyard of a state dispensary It may be Powers of Maine a former distin
that he would not have fallen off the j guished member of that body
fence but for the fact that the car
Among others Who addressee the
just ahead of him on his trip to South i congress on this sad and siemn oc
Doxology
Carolina was loaded with soda water
Scripture lesson by Rev E G Mc- and he absorbed so much by inhala- casion was Mr Edward L Hamiltonof Michigan
In the course of his
Kinley
tion that he could not keep his seat remarks he
said
Invocation by Rev Lawrence Jones He has been seeing all kinds of ani
There are waits between acts ad
Presentation of picture by Mrs E mals mostly of the tiger variety ministrations come and go new mes ¬
A Ricker
Some of the big cats were blind but sages arrive from new presidentsAcceptance on behalf of the school of the common breed others were of
but the curtain is never finally lung
by the teacher Miss Murray
eyes
the
variety
blind
had
their
but
down and when you and I behind the
I
Recitation by class of boys
open pity Alfreds are still closed
veil have passed others will crowd
Song by Miss Grace Willard
and claws sharp and was a most dan upon our footsteps
Address by Mrs J P Coffin of Eus gerous animal
Queer what effect
Every man arrives here more or
tls state superintendent of Sunday soda water has on some people It less a legislative experiment and any
school department of W C T U
effects Hon Alfred the way Lewis dream that he may have had about
GG does me
Song by Miss Carnahan
his work holding his name forever
Recitation by Master Errol Reed
Hon Alfred goes out of his way to above the flood of years suffers a
Song America
raise a question which has been for changeA large audience was present and twelve months dead and cannot be
His identity becomes merged with
all thoroughly enjoyed the occasion- revived in less than twelve months that of many others in connectionAt the conclusion of the program more unless the legislature takes it with some policy which may or may
all present were served with cookies up He is really afraid to have whis- not survive to become a part of his
and cakes of all sorts and sizes with key voted out of the state and a law tory on which the ayes and noes were
oranges lemonade and coffee
prohibiting the sale of it passed be called
was
beauprofusely
cause he does not want the law vio
and
The church
Down on the avenue a bleareyedtifully decorated with palms greenery lated None of us do but we who are old man on sunshiny days sits in frontand flowers Beautiful bouquets were in favor of prohibition do not hope of his secondhand book store smok
presented to the teacher Miss Mur to have a law so beautiful perfect ing his pipe and waiting while the
ray Mrs Coffin and Misses Willard complete and strong that the violation- feculent dust of the streets blows in
and Carnahan
A generous contri- of it will be Impossible We want or and we go by on our way to the cap
bution was made to the funds of the I do statewide prohibition and the itol on the hill to help to make more
union
To the president Mrs Dr law enforced and it is to be hoped history to be sold at secondhand
Jones who ably presided is due the that tee officers will not take so much And some men have made great
credit of this most successful affair soda water that they cant tell one noise and vociferation here on the
MRS n S UPHAM
of Hon Alfreds improved breed of hill some have even become famous
blind tigers from a shoe cobblers but the dust of the street will alter
Press Corespondent
shop
a time blow over their works sold at
pres
will
our
dispensary
better
ELECTRA
If
a
NEWS
I
secondhand just as it bas blown over
ent system then let us have a dis- the works of thousands who have
Special Cor Ocala Banner
pensary that is if we cant get en gone before them
High winds and forest fires have tirely rid of it The Hon Alfred
But the curtain is never finally
caused much damage in our commu- draws a comparison between the il- rung down here When it
sthere
The Baptist church licit whiskey dealer and the
nity recently
Ku will be an end of popular governmentbuilding was a complete loss Books Klux of South Carolina in 1SGG says
Out of the stress and rush and riBible and organ were all consumed- it was impossible to convict a Ku valry
of this scene Llewellyn Powers
and several of our citizens had a lot Klux and it will be the same way went the way of all fleshprince
of fencing burned at the same time with the illegal sale of whiskey He peasant harlequin and sagebeckonThe turpentine business has also Buf- forgets the motives for which the ed by a hooded figure in the wingsfered heavily
South Carolina men were banded to
finished his work Whether
He
mot
at Mr M gether They had the strongest in- he washad
The Carum Club
satisfied with it or not depends
Mocks Saturday evening The music centive men could have to spur them- upon has ideals
songs gamos and refreshments were on to deeds of daring and sometimes
Few men are satisfied with what
AU immensely enjoyed
deeds of vengeance The protection- they accomplish
George Frederick
Mrs J C Pillans and little grand- of home of wife of daughter or sis Watts spoke of his paintings as only
daughter Mary Hoyt Martin will ter against the lately freed slave studies for the picture that might
leave Wednesday morning for Tampa- and the equally treacherous northern have been
to visit friends and take in the fair scalawag They had the honor and
Bacon saysThe new bridge at Whites Ferry sanctity of their fireside and protec
If a man meditate much upon the
The one tion of their women to stir their blood universal frame of nature the earth
is now under construction
at Sharps Ferry has been completed- and the man to whom such a cause with men upon itthe divineness of
and we on this side of the river are does not appeal is dead dead dead the soul exceptedwIll not seem
delighted at the thought of crossing- indeed
much other than an ant hill where
the Oklawaha without having to be
Now on the other band the illicit some ants carry corn and some carry
felled over
dealer in whiskey is a man to be hunt their young and all go to and fro a
The Electra Sunday school last Sun- ed down as the despoiler of the home little heap of dust
day made up 30 towards buying a was In the Ku Klux days and in
Bacons exception the divineness
new organ to replace the one that the present day a man against whom of the soul is the only element that
was burned and they think they will every honest mans hand should be makes the ant heap explainableget enough next Sunday to make the turned but who will be shielded by
If the reason of life is that life hall
purchase
those whose depraved appetites he reproduce itself run its short course
Tuesday Gus Walters was hunting- feeds and it will be no easy matter- and then die then life is a tragedy3
t
He had- to oust him
the dentist Dr Donaldson
and the greater the intelligence the
a bad case of toothachegreater the tragedy
Mr Lancaster from Palatka was
HOW MITCHELL WAS SHOT
The acquisition of knowledge the
visiting in Moss Bluff Sundaydevelopment of character under dis
Mr John Lewis is preparing to
The following special was sent cipline of circumstance only serve to
move to Oklawaha Mr Will Morri from Jacksonville to the New York educate a keener consciousness of the
son will take charge of the postoffice World
stinginess of happines and the opu
Alexander St ClairAbrams attor lence of miseryat the Bluff
Capt J B MurUn killed over 100 ney for Mr Mason
who holds the
But the soul idea gives purpose to
nicely
mortgage on Villa Alexandra states existence and dignity to effort
fine hog t and hat the meat all
cured He will not have to buy any that in the fight in which David
No philosophy will ever satisfybacon this year for his turpentine- Mitchell eldest son of the late Sena- men which cannot throw a plank
farm He will also turn his attention- tor John Mitchell of Milwaukee Wis across the grave
to farming and will plant GO acres was recently shot by a watchman
If the hope of continued conscious
in corn besides other farm products- Mitchell was the aggressor
existence after death ever fades out
According to Mr St ClairAbrams- of humanity then the light will have
We wish him much success
Mr E THHs has moved from Heath- the watchman shot after Mitchell had gone out of the world the deepest in
or Island to Eloctrn to assist Mr A broken into the building and leveled spiration to right living will have
M Higgles with big mill
a pistol at the watchman The latter gone out of human conduct the hu
was In charge of the property which man existence will
JOHN PETER
have become a
was in the hands of the administrator- meaningless tragedy
SOUTH LAKE WEIR
of the estate of RearAdmiral JamesWith that hope we are on a journey
K
Cogswell
Foreclosure proceed- toward superlative issues
chU OM- OMJa Dtaa
ings are now mending the mortgage
With that hope we are as much in
Mr Jt B Ittcer Ass < JIMbMe4- being 24000 principal with interest
eternity now as we ever shall be and
f 1ihtraeNvettL- and exleusesINn ldtywn
every day is a part of the evolution
wftk hr c yet NrrwaL
The attorney says that the rear ad of a personality being trained for aThr cookie Metal bald r ser tke mi raJ was not trying to buy the es- higher
destiny
R1I 1r
at Wairs tate at the time of his death for the I
ellM W C T
That
hope transforms Bacons antha9a n 9awiity Pleating pawed off- reason that he bought it in March
heap
and glorifies human endeavor
Whig mros- urns
atictads n gr1Ibr MtuuM
Mr Bryce in his American Comi
gtNi
given W > Mr CofllnTaP
saysmonwealth
100
REWARD
9t UtMtfc WJ tttHcil MJOyO4i AS WAS
Sometimes standing in the midst1H tar talk ou Sunday morning as
paper
The
readers
this
will
of
of
a great American commonwealthbe
teaoh of the Stinday okool lessen pleased to learn that there is at least
one is startled by the thought of what
M South Lake Weir
one dreaded disease that science has
might befall this huge yet delicate
Mitm H4na Masher stpt1rt Saturday been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure- fabric of laws and commerce and soWith Mtoe Inez Gates
is the only positive cure now known- cial institutions were the foundationsMr and Mrs C E Brown are enjoy- to the medical fraternity
Catarrh
ing the sights of Webmer SL Peters- being a constitutional disease re it has rested on to crumble away
burg aMl Tampa taking in of course quires a constitutional treatment Suppose that all these men ceased to
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter- believe there was any power above
the state fair Mr Wallace Reed is nally
acting directly upon the blood
acting as station agent during Mr and mucous surfaces of the system them any future before them any
+ browns absence
thereby destroying the foundation of thing in heaven or earth but what
°
senses told them of
Tbore is to be a box social on Fri the disease and giving the patient their
by
strength
building
up
constituthe
v evening February 12th at South
assisting
tion
and
in doing its SAVE MONEY BY BUYING CHAM
nature
e Weir school house Boys get work The proprietors have so much
BERLAINS COUGH REMEDY
4
so as to eat sup faith in its curative powers that they
t pur money ready
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
You will pay just as much for a botl> tr with the young ladicase
that
it
fails
to
Send
for
cure
list
of Chamberlains Cough Remedytle
trip
on
Is
south
a
esiward B Killam
of testimonials
any of the other cough medi
as
for
tiking In Tampa and the fair St PeAddress F J Cheney
Co Toledo cines but you save money in buying
Ohio
leiburg Manatee river points etc
it The saving is in what you get
Sold bv all druggists 75c
I not what you buy
The suretocureour genial vine
S Lohman
ConstiFamily
Take
Pills
Halls
for
every
you
Is
quality
in
bottle of this
recently
of
tt was the recipient
pation
m I remedy and you get good
results
a ter fne pair of imported nickel
when you take It Neglected colds of
They wore pre
Nine large pearls were found In ten develop serious conditions
ral1IO prunes one
and
of his many one oyster at Wllkesbarre Pa on the when you buy a cough medicine you
ta him br
Nit
to be sure you are getting one
sear ere aid he certainly first of February It was a valuable- want
win
that
cure your cold Chamber
as welt as succulent oyster
kta
lains Cough Remedy always
Prices 25 and 50 cents a bottle cures
For
90day Seed Oats at FlBbersale by all druggists
rt pats for ptMtlng at Fishels
m
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CARDS1

Mo O

W H POWERS

To the Editor Ocala Banner

i

M

lRtSSIONAI

PHYSICIAN AND SURG1ON

j

Office Yonge Block

i

l1Cilfl-

OCALA

j

i

FULLER

D

R

I

DENTIST

¬

I

CharafetoM

Over Munroe

I
I

IMttM-

FLQWKDA

kOCALA

¬

¬

j

D

CHACE

E

D

S-

DENTIST

I

1

Holder
P GUERRANT

E

VETERINARY SURGl9O

I

Opposite Banner Olive
DAVIS

W

E

Rwi1

PirGf

OCALA

ATTORNEY AT LAW

¬

¬

Gary Block

¬

¬

C Th1

E

OCA tA

¬

¬

Bliwk-

FLORUICUV

OCALA
L F BLALOCK

DR

¬

¬

DENTIST

¬

l3kl

Office over Commercial
Phone 211

CHARLES

D

HULBERT

M

D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
SURGEON

I

Ar D

p

¬

Second floor Munroe k ctIa
bliss Bank Building Ocala Pki
4i
Telephones Office 154 r wW
p
4
2
t
12
9
a
to
IlL
Office hours
p
M
m 730 to S30
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Office

¬

¬

¬

¬
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The above designs are by The McCall Company New
York
Patterns may be obtained at any M Can Agency

¬

i

¬

The similarity of early spring
styles to those of the present sea
son is welcome news to the economi
callyinclined
The same narrow gor
long
hipless effect
ed skirts and
coats reappear in a few models now
on view
Stiched satin bands on the
coats and satin revers on a shawl col
lar front or a coat without trim
mings save a silk or satin facing on
collar and cuffs are both shown by
authoritative houses Lines of cloth
covered buttons on the seams at the
back of the coat also come in new
models whether two or three piece
suits Many novelties however may
be in store for us at a later date

¬

¬

¬

¬

i

New Dress Materials-

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Colors-

¬

4

st

It may be said that almost every
color is fashionableblue in several
shades all the heliotrope tints greenin many hues a diversity of pink old
rose champagne color gray taupe
dark crimson and much black and
white
London smoke although re
lated to taupe possesses its own distinctive charm
Dainty Lingerie
Never was there a more insistent
demand among intelligent women
for readytowear underwear daintily
finished and cut to fit the figure and
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VERONA CLARKE

10000 AIRSHIP PRIZE

I

I

Wide interest in both Europe and
one secret of long life His method
deals with the blood But long ago America has been attracted by the
millions of Americans had proved
10000 airship
Electric Bitters prolongs life and New York Worlds
makes it worth living It purifies en- ¬ prize for the person who duplicates in
riches and vitalizes the blood re the air in a mechanically propelled I
builds waste nerve cells imparts life airship
the trip of Robert Fultons
and tone to the entire system Its a
godsend to weak sick and debilitated first steamboat from New York to Al- ¬
people
Kidney trouble had blighted bany a century ago
my life for months
writes W M
This Is the first prize of importance
Sherman of Cushing Me
but Elec ¬ offered in America
There have beentric Bitters cued me entirely Only
a dozen or more entries already A
50c at Tydiugs
Co
m

f

Editorial and Business Offices Witness
Over Star Offkic
Telephone 317
P o Bx IU
Ocala Flor-

idaENTERPRISE

Poultry Yards-

¬

S C

Rhode Island Reds Black Mt
norcas Barred Plymouth Rooks

Youuk stock for sale Pullets SIM
each Cockerels 3 single or If two
or more are purchased
250 sack
Eggs best quality 2 per setting of
15 two settings
3
Class No So
f 150 per setting 250 for 30 egs
Incubator eggs 6 per one hundred
Book your orders now so you win
be served first My Rocks are toe
Ringlets
and never fail to win
and other stock correspondingly good
Won six firsts and three seconds on
ten entries Birds scoring 91 12 a

ClementBavard air yacht is to be
brought over from Paris to compete
Capt Thomas S Baldwin the veteran
aeronaut is building a new dirigible
especially for the contest The Wright
brothers have cabled from Paris ask
ing for the conditions of entry
There is every prospect that the
contest will be a great success The 95 points
spectaccle of eight or ten dirigibles
Motto Guarantee to please or
money
rising from New York harbor
back
and
heading for Albany will be a sight
MRS W M SHOCKLEY Prop
never to be forgotten
LOWELL FLA¬

¬

¬

4
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The beautiful city of Dayton In the
great state of Ohio rests under a dark
shadow
It is strange indeed that
six beautiful young girls snould be
foully murdered and worse than mur
deerd within two years in her pre
cincts and still no foul fiend in hu
man shape meet punishment
It is
a horrible record and Dayton must
avenge it by hunting down the destroyers of Elizabeth Fulton St Pe
tersburg Independent

1

NI

¬

¬

¬
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¬

A French scientist has discovered-

¬

t

1

I

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE-

¬

INSURANCE-

ery garment that is marked DefendTHE J L BRUMBY
er is cut after perfect patterns mod
eled on the living figure and finished
daintily whether the price be small- PUBLISHING
COMPANY
or great The difference in cost being due only to fineness of material- I
Offices 3C Fort King Avnwe
and elaboration of trimming
Second Floor Witness BwiWIag
Spring MillineryThe fortunate possessor of a large Publishers of the Florida Fruit and
Truck Grower Ocala Fla
white chip hat has only to cover the
white
with
part
of
the brim
crown and
lilacs and wisteria or else with pink Publishers of the Florida Stockman
and Farmer Ocala Fla
roses and white lilacs around the
crown and she will have apparently- Publishers of Brumby Classified City
and Trade Directories
a fresh importation from Paris As
may be judged large hats are again
IN
ADVERTISING
shown and also small ones many of SPECIALISTS
We are prepared to to design and
which are on the turndown order place advertising for individuate
and in colors Flowers are used in firms corporations or municipalities
profusion and roses are again the Everything designed from a 2x4 dodger to elaborate booklets
Give w
leader Large ones are placed in a your
ideas we will write the mater
row around a crown with an ostrich and see to its proper
printing awl
feather or eigrette at one side or ro- j circulation
Twenty years wcperi
ses maybe clustered according to once
taste Especial use is made of foliage
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
this season
High class halftone engraving
Large Turbans
zinc etchings advertising tiMtsiw
These are the sole novelty in mil portrait cuts We represent wu of
linery and the majority are of imita the largest and bet photo
ra1tllK
tion jet throughout which is anything- plants in the United Stales
but attractive They look heavy and
BOOK DEPARTMENT
coarse whereas a turban of black net
Shorthorn Cattle
Samtorai St
with fine quality of jet ornaments is with postage 23c added
The Horse Book
very smart Turbans will be made of
JoiuMfcM i
published
1907
2 post
14e
+
flowers tulle or fishnet and toques
ed
also and judiciously trimmed they i
Cattle Breeding
S
Wwft M
will prove attractive
postage 14c added
Readytowear
I
Farm Buildings Hunt
hats are of all sizes and
shapes some
Sheep
Farming
tn
AWItt
with broad brims and almost flat Wing
1
lotal6e
crowns others with
high bulky
The above are all teawieN twe9ut
crowns and narrow brims
Ribbon printed on good papr wt IIl +
silk urapings and long quills curling first class style
press
around the crowns are the preferred
trimmings
L J
BRUMBY
PUBLISHING 00
I

¬

¬

LIFE

OR

¬

The satinfaced fabric leads for
spring tailor suits such as prunella
Henriettas silkwarp cashmere or
mohair and of course a sprinkling of
broadcloth or serge Black and white
checks will also come in for a goodly
share of patronage ranging from a
very fine check to those of considerable size but are only suitable for
morning street wear
The demandfor soft clinging goods has brought
about the revival of chally one of the
most serviceable as well as beautiful
materials
It comes in wide or nar
row borders of foliage
flowers or
stripes of varied width with pinheaddots stripes or smaller floral designs
scattered over a creamwhite or color
ed surface above the border

¬

of the dress
One manufacturer at least has the
wit to recognize this demand and ev- ¬

FloridaF-

¬

¬

¬

Ocala

¬

¬

¬

retain its shape after being laundered With present clinging styles es
pecially women know that the fit of
their lingerie makes or mars the set
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¬
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